This qualitative study tries to revisit the concept of ESP in VHS under the latest curriculum applied in Indonesia; curriculum 2013 or K-13. The researcher discovers current issues and several suggestions of ESP in Indonesian VHS context. Theoretically, English in VHS should employ ESP approach, but practically, it tends to be more general. The vague concept of ESP in the Indonesian VHS is one of the reasons in developing this study. On the other hand, government with its purpose of AEC (ASEAN Economic Community) eagers to make VHS students ready to work to compete with the foreign workers. However, since the implementation of K-13, English in VHS tends to have more general topics rather than in the previous curriculum (KTSP; curriculum 2006). As a result, it makes the concept of ESP in VHS more vague. The result of document analysis and observation, the researcher found several issues dealing with ESP. They are issues in course design, ESP teachers, ESP objectives, approach, and materials, and also learning assessment. Considering the major issues dealing with ESP in VHS, several countermeasures about redesign of ESP teaching in Indonesian VHS were suggested by the researcher.
Introduction
In recent years, English becomes more In that article, Jokowi as the Indonesian president also proposed that he wanted to make more vocational programs which create competent and ready-to-work graduates. To meet the goal, of course it is needed a very professional education system that can build workers with the AEC requirements. It also needs support from many environments, such as teachers, curriculum designers, students, policymakers, work industries, and so on. 
English for Indonesian Vocational High

School in K-13
English is a compulsory subject for VHS in K-13. The students also will take a national examination where English is Of the needs analysis, it will produce a result how to conduct the course and teaching learning process. In the teaching learning process, the instructors should design or adapt suitable learning materials.
McDonough (1984) states that it is better to use authentic materials which relate to the learners' specialty and proficiency level.
Authentic materials also will lead to suitable authentic assessment to measure the students' learning. Evaluation is the last but also can be a beginning of the cycle will judge whether the course satisfies and matches to the learners' needs.
By analyzing the aspects, we can The framework of text-based approach also makes the material is too broad, for example VHS students have to study many text-types, like descriptive, narrative, recount, and so on.
Research Methodology
To meet the objective of this study, 
Findings and Discussion
The findings will be divided into some subtopics dealing with major issues the reseacher found in her institution and fellow teachers' lesson plans. The issues about ESP in VHS are crucial and they cannot be left unsolved. Moreover, the government wants to prepare VHS students for AEC. The issues addressed in this discussion are course designs, qualification of ESP teachers, learning objectives, approaches, and materials, the assessment, and countermeasures to redesign ESP in VHS.
Issues of ESP Course Designs in K-13
Designing a course is very fundamnetal process since it will impact the syllabus design, developing materials, classroom teaching and assessing also evaluation.
When an instructor wants to start designing a course, the significant difference from GE is the implementation of needs analysis.
This concept brings dilemma in VHS. One of the reasons why the materials in each curriculum were not focus on ESP was the curriculum was not designed by ESP specialists (Kusni, 2013 
Issues of ESP Teachers
No matter how excellent a curriculum is, if the teacher is not able to deliver the content of curriculum well to the students, it will be meaningless. In recent years, the approach was shifted from teacher-centered into learner-centeres, however, still the role of a teacher is very crucial in running the class activities. There were some teacher issues that the researcher discovered as the researcher was also an English teacher. This issue also discussed by Kusni in his study (2013 to the students' real-life or specialty will not give many benefits to them, not to mention using authentic materials and assessment.
In terms of ESP course objectives, it was plausible to find out that the goals and objectives of ESP courses at Indonesian universities were not really sound ESP courses (Kusni, 2004 (Kusni, & 2006 . English for Economics in a well known university, for example, aims at developing students" In K-13, the frameworks of teaching English were scientific and text-based approaches. They were actually good to improve students; communication and critical thinking skills. On the other hand, the profit also integrated all four English skills.
Issues of Assessing ESP in K-13
Asssessment is used to measure the quality of teaching learning process. Assessment in ESP should concern with the ability to perform particular communicative tasks.
The researcher thought that the assessment of English in K-13 was already good (it means it has criteria of good assessment;
valid, reliable, and practical) and had improvement than in the previous curriculum. In K-13, besides the teachers have to measure the students' cognitive, where the teacher not only score the product, but also score and guide each step. 
Countermeasures to Improve ESP in VHS
Conclusion
In this study, the researcher examined current situation of ESP in VHS under the newest curriculum applied in Indonesia; K- 
